MEDIA PACK
The Global Justice Now magazine ‘Ninety Nine’ is
mailed to 6,500 members.
Ninety-Nine magazine (‘challenging the power of the
1%’) comes out three times a year and keeps members
informed about movements against inequality and
corporate power all over the world. It keeps members
up to date about the progress of campaigns and
includes reviews, and cultural and comment features.
Global Justice Now is a democratic social justice
organisation working as part of a global movement
to challenge the powerful and create a more just and
equal world. They mobilise people in the UK for change,
and act in solidarity with those fighting injustice,
particularly in the global south.
To hep fund their work Global Justice Now now take
loose inserts in Ninety Nine magazine.

Key Data - Ninety Nine
Mailed 3 times a year:
u
February
u
May
u
September
Mailed to 6,500 GJN members.
Can take up to three inserts per issue.

MEDIA PACK
What Global Justice Now Do
Achieving economic and social justice requires big changes in the world. Through their campaigns,
they are building a movement to achieve that kind of change. These include opposing trade
agreements such as the US-EU trade deal (TTIP) and the takeover of Africa’s food and farming by big
business. To achieve these things they:
Amplify the voices of people fighting the corporate takeover of their resources around the world, and
build support for the democratic alternatives they are creating.
Forge a community for change here in Britain by helping to foster local activist groups, build
alliances, organise events and educate people about the causes of injustice.
Use their influence as UK citizens to change UK government policy and counter the power of big business.
The aim of everything they do is to help ordinary people across the world reclaim power and make
the big changes needed to achieve economic and social justice.

Advertising information and rates
Print

No paid print adverts accepted.

Inserts
UK Insert rate £180 per thousand (up to 10g).
Maximum UK insert run 6,500.
Web
No paid web adverts accepted.
eNews
No paid eNews adverts accepted.

Approximate insert delivery and on sale dates
Issue		
Insert Delivery
On Sale
February		
25th January		
1st February
May			25th April		1st May
September		
25th August		
1st September
Discounts
Available on request for charities, community groups,
NGOs, publishers and educational establishments.

All above rates are exclusive of VAT.

Contact
Please give Michael a call, he’ll be happy to discuss
your requirements and work out a suitable package.
EMSM - Ethical Media Sales & Marketing
michael@emsm.org.uk
+44 (0)1865 403339
+44 (0)7780 874279
www.emsm.org.uk

